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FACTS

ire. softlds reardrer fintkertmadedwmidmaybe coons or Iesa inemrarl.

The facts caetempiate apoemual power transaction. betweve twoeompensx 'BPbII.' u.

a iatga powermatbet concern (which is not aaft and whose earlyhuman ht trading .
Poona') and POE('Affiliate') an electric ofregolmdby the Oregon Public Utility
Commtsdon. Affiliate and EPMI as wholly-owned subsidiaries of On same ultimate parent,
limas Carp.

The parties mtemd to enter ban a contract (for an usepecJBed tam) providing for
AfiBhme to serve as the 'sick' farway large powertraaswdons (say, 4OObfW) entered into
between EPMI and anythud psdes (bat not Affiliate) far dellvay of loch 400MWfrom
aaywhaa in California or Nevada to one of several stasidad delivery points located at do
Giifora4-Otegca border ('COB'). The 'rink' is die jagon used to poetically ruler to do
party into whose 'ceatrol ate' (a utility electrical system providing power to endareas is a
VcmfiW tantay) the power transmitted to coonecdonwish a power transaction "leaves Ow
transmission system,' ad does act necessarily mean the ultimate buyerof the power (Le., the
OdoV could be responsible to transmit the power finder along to anotherparty of word ban

to receive the on another The 'soave' is the when the. agreed power pany's behalf). paint
power in the transaction caters don transmission rya= far parposa ofthe power couiract and
could be the point of interconnection wish a generating plates or simply a point at which don
sella tabs 'delivery' of the powerfrmn its scBrr mtan Powerflowing north (and aaa1W
from California to the Pacific Norlbrwest generally flowsmavery bags 50MV traaemissies
system knows as the Pacif Noshwest Jstetde ('h=de'). The httede is akey reseatrce to
flaw pow north to somh buss don Padfic Neuthwest into Calffaraia during periods ofpeak
nags is California.

Under the ewnaae, Affiliate will receive rfee far agreeing tube obligated to serve as
the sink fee all power whichEPM contracts to sell to thid panda who an tale delivery at ,
COBor otherwise in the pacific NoRhwest. However, BPIrII has no reel plans to eater into
any each contracts and Affiliate knows that it is unlikely to ever be called to serve as tech
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shit Radwr, the !dc commercial purpose of the transaction. Ia to affadEPMI the ability to
"schedule' with the Califormia Independent System Operator ("ISO") the 400MW of power far
transmission from South (California) to North (COB) test the Iatertia each day a whenever it
wishes to do so, twit though it does not, at the time of such scheduling, have either acontract
to sell the power to a third party or, at the tie ofthe scheduling. any present intention to
enter into such a co>thact. EPMI cannot schedule the powerwithout providing the identity of
the source and lint The scheduling wouldbe don simply to reserve the necessity
traosmissim capacity with the ISO, solely as a 'non-firm' or imaroptible basis (that is, if do
ISO needs the transmission capacity far a man impastant or "fl®" transaction, it can "btmtp'
MW from the achednle at any time) in use EPMI weret fedan opportunity to eaterlow a
hvoabhs transaction, although, as stated, it would have no actual intention of doing so at the
time of do WJtedating.

The ISO Is an orgmiadonin California charged with scheduling all ofthe power flown
across do transmission system for each hour of each day in California . TheISO has a tariff
on Me with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ('FERC7 which provides fart
prices and terns under which parties can acquire and reserve tnmmtisdan on the system ('IS0."
Tarifl') and FERC has etcladve judaditxion ova all 'wholaele" power transactions in the
United Shames. A wholesale naneardan ie betwas two parties neither of wham is do and ttser
of do power. "Raall" transactions are whereone ofthe patties actually consumes the power
(i.e., to lump the lights on or inn machinery) an are regulated eulodvdy by the state PUCs.

Early is tire morning of each day, all of the catifiated "scheduling coordinators' in
California (including WM must provide their schedules for power transactions andflaws to
do ISO for the next day so dug do ISO can `balance" the transmission system. This Is
accessory because, doe to the physical properties of elecnifand power lines. if there a an
imbalance between the amount of power pot into the system by generating plants and the
amount ofpowertdm out ofdie system by and rusts, the system will 'aad4' much site nor
computers but with even more annoying results. TheLSO's job is to mobs ante thin doesn't
happen while treating all mesa of the system fairly and ainally with respect to priority of their
transactions. TheISO must balance the system by obtaining other poweror reductions in
power input into the system (err in some case, reductions hi powerWorn out ofthe systetq)
and this power la (mown as "anei0uy services."

All pmts to be pit into the system in California, is required to be "odd' throughdo
California Power Exchange ('PX'), which basically acts as a madwtclearinghom to set the
prices and availability ofpower in"California, except fen attain ancillary services whichthe
LSO canacquire directly from any party laving them available for ale. Jest lilts the ISO. .
early is the morning ofeach day. all parties whohave power to sell htto the system must 'bid'
the power into the PX, showing the amounts, hours and prices at wbirhthey sw willing to
ad. The LSO tells the PX howmach power will be needed and for what harm, basedupon
the "day ahead" schedules filed by do scheduling coordiuutms, andthe PX wlects do parties
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to provide the power based upon their bide. geeing firm lowest to highest (the Price, 1 think
far everyone for a particular hawh the highest price that the PX reaches in order to caddy the
demand). (Thin is simplified to a considerable degree for

our purposes.) With respect to
ancillary services however, particularly for loge. urgent tuaoraaions, doPX h as used and
the ISO. must pay whatever do market may be in order to preserve the balance ofthe system.

Power tcensscdons, however, are constantly Anngiog doe to weather conditions sad
many other factors; therefore, it is necessary for the ISO to constantly adjust its schadu)es as
each day and haw approach. The wbedoting aordhnotm ere required to update thin
schedulers t D reffect changes in their transactions and this often tats place in the "haw ahead"
time Anus, am die Mmly ultimate demand in a particular hoha c=oot funny be lmown until
very ewe to the real time thevea. Than, in our ram actioa, IIPMI will file an "has shad'
echedde releasing the am-firm transimumim capacity it previously scheduled for in 40OMW
moving earth to north aver the Interde when it files b dale for

the
haw preceding the

hour when that transaction athawhe world have begoa.

Whenever thin hppens, than is seated an imbalance in do system becawe tin LSO
wan plamiog for this 400MW to be input into the system at this some (somewhere is
Catifornh) and to be takm out odo system at ODB by tin deft, Affiliate and had arranged to
bdaae the system accordingly. When a ,natively small anwmt of power is involved, hh
easy for the ISO to obtain tin ancillary sesviees necessary to manage this imbalance.
However, 9f a very large amount k. involved, such as our 400MW, it h more difficult for tin
190 to obtain tin ancillary services, especially at times o peak usage, because all ofdo
generates are already committed and running fall tot and there h very Bule time in which to
act. At such times, tin lawso supply and demand operate to give a party that hsa power
available a premium pda. EMIplum to have power available to talm advantage ofthis
opportunity which it will. in effect, to some degree have erected. The renak will be that the
ulthste patties buying Bowerm Cdiforah to bal moo their systems sad serve tired, end taaa
(&a uffia) will pay the ISO more for each power than tiny atLaarise might have dame bad
do400MW not hem scheduled and withdrawn.

MW and Afft))ase believe do arrangement, while admnoedly uhmsual, is lawN under
the LSO Tariffbe cansa the ISO Tariff, apparaody (I will be looking at thin) doer not regoise a -
tsmactiam to have been already entered into at a praegohho forliving your scheduling
coordimtw schedule the amount of power far tin transaction am a mm-film or imarapti51e

basis, which )a inexpensive because it can fredy bebmmpcd. This. EM believes it h
acceptable under the ISO Tariff to rchdu% transmission for power that yam kmaw you are
mlihly to need, or even cut you )mow you will sot need.

EM believes this represents a windowo oppaumby or 'loophole" in do design o
the new competitive marloetplaa m Clifomia which can be exploited to maim a profit when

the ISO has to "scramble" at tin last ndnnm to obtain ancillary savsm necessary to balance
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the system when the 400 MW non-firm schedule is withdrawn at the last misuse. Hceause this
market is war and developing, various parties have been able to eerploit other such loopholes
andmake large profits as a molt, but, insofar as we are aware, none ofthom banaWomhas
involved a contract or agra meat batwm two parties (or af fwea) but only a single party
Ogamiugm the system by, saoy, do wayin which it dmctam its bide for power to the Pil.
Many of these patties, partknlarly the ufties or very loge generators. have ioformulm
unavailable to do rest of an market do enable dam, in BPMI's view, to meuipolase the
process to varying degrees dust would not work ifdo market were folly Infurmmd.

The response so far of the endow chmpdwitb n afdomarket work - the PR, do
LSO and several market smreMmroacompliance commtttom - has largely boato conduct
investigations andmake repotta to doe California regulatory authmma and PfiltC anddm to
file a revised ISO Tariff outing to else the loopholes andmake the madotsloe effichmt.
BPhil feels that ifside is likely to be dun only reapamw to sineproposed vaneacdon, then b
wouldbe foolish not to exploit do loophole to make apro& for its sbueholders moil the
loophole is closed. However, If EPWaAffiliate could be exposed to substandal damages at
flow or other pensldm whexha criminal or civil, rhea it will no comer into the proposed '-
tranuedm Affi iste has asked us to advise it on this queedon andwhether it should ago to
serve as the sink for the proposed tnaacdm
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